The five paramete r double integral f~ ely exp( -I' 2y 2) s in(j3y + 0) times H dx exp( -x 2 ) cost E{3 x + </» is e valuated in te rms of Fourie r transform s of exp(-x 2 )e rfc(ru;). Some new ex press ions for these tra nsforms are obtained.
Introduction
The fiv e paramete r de finite doubl e integral cons id ered in thi s pape r is a ge ne ralization of that e ncounte red in describing the radi a tion reaction e ffects on a c harged pa rticle swe pt ove r by a single plan e lase r pulse . Th e elec tri c fi e ld for suc h a pulse can be desc ribed by the fun ction whe re u = ct -k 'x, k be in g the direction normal to the plan e wave.
The integral e ncountered is whi c h in the notation of thi s pape r may be expressed as and evaluated to yield l wh ere K = D /(2 A).
The fiv e parame ter definite double integral containing Gau ss ian and trigome tri c fa c tors, di sc ussed in thi s pape r I S available in closed form. Closed form expressions of such Fourier cosine transforms also exist for special cases, and integral form s conve nie nt for numerical evaluation may be developed for th e ge neral case . The necessary Fourier transforms are di scussed in th e next section.
Fourier Transforms of exp( -x 2 )erfc(ax)
The Fourier sine transform , for 0' 2: 0,
may be obta ined from the formula given by Ng and Geller [4] , p. 155, 3. 5 (33), whi ch may be put in th e form yr; Thi s latte r equation foll ows from refere nce [1] , p. 7, 4 .3 (2) . We shall demonstrate tha t for the ge neral case, the Fourier cosine tra nsform may be writte n as
or alternatively These forms may be conve nient for numeri cal evaluation when closed fo rm expressions are not feasible. For 0' = 1, the integral in eq (9) may be e valuated (see refe re nce [1] , p. 7, 4.3(1)) to gi ve the additional closed form spec ial case
The general expressions given in eqs (9) a nd (10) may be establi s hed starting from the formula given b y Erdelyi [2] , p . 307:
It the n follows using the series expansion for exp ( -x 2 ) that Revers in g the ord e r of s ummati on and e mploy ing th e seri es re prese ntati on of th e hypergeo metric fun ction , it follows that Now, substituting the integral e xpress ion of reference [5] p. 114, a nd summing the geo me tri c seri es, one obta in s From thi s, the formula quoted in eq (10) foll ows immediately upon c ha nge of th e integra ti on va ri a ble from t to z (us ing th e pos itive square root branch for z) via
The integral in eq (10), of th e form sati sfi es th e differenti al equa ti on He nce, integratin g thi s equati on with respect to g over th e range (0, (3) , recognizing th at T ,,(0) = a -I arctan(a -I ), a nd setting g = (1 + ( 2 ) 1/2 x, one find s that the expression given in eq (10) may be written in the equivale nt form di splayed in eq (9) .
For negati ve a , a nal ogo usly to eq (5) , the Fourier cosine transform connection is (12)
Evaluation of I(p, (3, 0; E, <p)
The fiv e parameter d efinite double integral defined in eq (1) will now be evaluated in terms of th e Fourier transforms discussed in the previous section. Results are quoted in eqs (15) We begin th e derivation of th e results by tran sforming the domain of the double integral using the ge neral relation which may easily be establi shed using the variable changes g + TJ ~ y, TJ ~ x. Consequently, it follows that f" dy J oY dx h(y, x) = f' dy f" d~ hey + x , x) .
(13)
Employing this relation, we may write l(p, (3 , 
-00 0 0 Doing the integration over y first and noting that y ;:::: 0 in the range of integration , we obtain 2l(p, (3 , 8; E, 1» =
.!fm{e iW +</» J :oo dt ei/3t { OO dx e-p2 (t-<x)'e-X 'e[t -(1 + E)X] + eiW -<I » J 00 dt e if3t J 00 dx e-P'(t+<X)'e-X' e[t -(1 -E)X]}
-00 0 where the step fun ction 8{z) is de fin ed as unity for z ;:::: 0 and zero for z < O. The presence of the step function restricts the relevant range of integration for the variables t and x in the following fashion . In th e first of the preceding integrals , the step fun ction requires that (1 + E)x ::; t, so since x must be ;:::: 0, it follows that t ;::::
O. Consequently, in that integral the ranges are
In th e second of th e preceding integrals, the step function requires that (1 -E) x ::; t. Thus:
then 0 ::::: x ::; (1 -E)-It and 0 ::; t < 00, then 0 ::::: t < 00 and 0 ::::: x < 00, the n 00 > x ;:::: max{ -(E -1)-lt , O} and -00 < t < 00 .
It is useful to defin e th e pos iti ve quantity (14)
For conveni e nce , in the first of th e preceding integrals we change variables from ( I , x) 
Fro m th e definiti on of th e erfc fun ct ion a nd eq (4), it foll ows th a t (i) for ° :S E < 1,
Using the definitions of th e Fourier transforms F c and F s given in the previous section, these results may be put in th e form:
(i) for O :s E < 1,
[Note: The Fourier transforms have been defined for non-negative values of their second arguments. When
(1 -Ep2) < 0, the above express ions may be used by replacing
where F re presents either the cosine or th e sine transform . This replacement follows from eqs (5) and (12).]
(ii) for E = 1,
J
Again, for 1 -p2 < 0 , th e above exp ress ions may be used if we make the replacement given in eq (16) with E = 1.
He re, wh e n 1 -Ep2 < 0, the replacement given in eq (16) s hould be mad e. 
